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Abstract: Changing the combustion process of a gas turbine from a constant-pressure to a
pressure-increasing approximate constant-volume combustion (aCVC) is one of the most promising
ways to increase the efficiency of turbines in the future. In this paper, a newly proposed method
to achieve such an aCVC is considered. The so-called shockless explosion combustion (SEC) uses
auto-ignition and a fuel stratification to achieve a spatially homogeneous ignition. The homogeneity
of the ignition can be adjusted by the mixing of fuel and air. A proper filling profile, however, also
depends on changing parameters, such as temperature, that cannot be measured in detail due to the
harsh conditions inside the combustion tube. Therefore, a closed-loop control is required to obtain
an adequate injection profile and to reject such unknown disturbances. For this, an optimization
problem is set up and a novel formulation of a discrete extremum seeking controller is presented.
By approximating the cost function with a parabola, the first derivative and a Hessian matrix are
estimated, allowing the controller to use Newton steps to converge to the optimal control trajectory.
The controller is applied to an atmospheric test rig, where the auto-ignition process can be investigated
for single ignitions. In the set-up, dimethyl ether is injected into a preheated air stream using
a controlled proportional valve. Optical measurements are used to evaluate the auto-ignition process
and to show that using the extremum seeking control approach, the homogeneity of the ignition
process can be increased significantly.
Keywords: shockless explosion combustion; constant volume combustion; extremum seeking control
1. Introduction
The higher efficiency of isochoric or constant-volume combustion compared to isobaric
combustion has led to many investigations about adopting this combustion type for gas turbines.
Several approaches to realize such a pressure-gain combustion or approximate constant-volume
combustion (aCVC) process in a gas turbine have been proposed in the last decades. Pulsed jet
combustors [1], pulsed detonation engines (PDE) [2], and rotating detonation engines (RDE) [3] are the
main types of these devices.
To obtain pressure-rise combustion in all these devices, the fuel is burned in a short period of
time such that the gas cannot fully expand during combustion. In a pulsed jet, the chemical reaction
is driven by a deflagration wave. During this deflagration process, the burned gas is given time to
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partially expand. Thus, no constant-volume combustion is achieved. In contrast, in a PDE, the flame
speed is increased, for example, using obstacles to create a deflagration-to-detonation transition.
The detonation wave propagates through the combustor at supersonic speed. As a result, the gas has
almost no time to expand during the detonation phase and an aCVC is obtained. Starting the PDE with
a deflagration, however, means that part of the fuel is burned in a conventional, less efficient isobaric
way. To avoid the deflagration-to-detonation transition, an RDE can be used. Here, a detonation
wave is created that continuously runs inside an annular combustion chamber. However, the use of
a detonation wave implies a shock wave, which is associated with considerable losses.
A promising new concept to avoid these pressure peaks is the so-called shockless explosion
combustion (SEC), suggested by Bobusch et al. [4,5]. This combustion concept aims for a completely
simultaneous auto-ignition of the fuel and thereby further approximates the constant-volume
combustion while avoiding shock waves and associated losses. To achieve such a homogeneous
auto-ignition in a combustion tube, the fuel needs to be injected under ignitable conditions such
that a specific ignition delay profile is produced along the tube’s length (see below). When the short
ignition delay after the injection is complete, the fuel ignites along the whole tube at approximately the
same time, and a smooth pressure rise results without a significant expansion of the reaction mixture.
If designed properly, an acoustic resonance is created inside the tube, which allows a purging and
refilling with fresh gas from the compressor against an unfavorable pressure gradient and thus enables
a periodic process [6].
This paper concentrates on the adjustment of the filling process as it determines whether aCVC is
achieved. At the start of the filling process, a buffer of pure air is injected to separate the hot gases
of the previous cycle from the fresh fuel–air mixture and to prevent premature ignition. Afterwards,
the fuel is injected until 40% of the tube is filled with the reactive fuel–air mixture. In Figure 1a,
a sketch of a situation is given where a constant injection profile is assumed, that is, the so-called
equivalence ration φ is constant. In terms of constant pressure and temperature, this results in
a constant ignition delay τ for every portion of the injected fuel–air mixture. Due to the substantial
duration of the injection process itself, the fuel injected first will also ignite before the rest; see tign.
Therefore, to achieve a homogeneous auto-ignition, the fuel that is injected over time needs to be
stratified to counteract the differences in the residence time of the reactive gas. Figure 1b sketches
a case where such a stratified fuel profile is used. As the ignition delay depends on the equivalence
ration φ, one can see that this can be used to achieve a homogeneous auto-ignition with a constant
ignition time tign for all fuel particles. The ignition delay on the other side is strongly influenced by the
unmeasured temperature and pressure in the tube. As a result, an appropriate filling profile can only
be achieved using closed-loop control to reject these disturbances.
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Figure 1. Sketch of the effect of equivalence ratio stratification on ignition delay time distribution (for
details see text).
Once the fuel is injected into the tube, it is not possible to change the filling in this cycle
anymore. Therefore, a controller is needed that improves the filling profile from one filling to the next.
Figure 1. Sketch of the effect of equivalence ratio stratification on ig itio ela ti e distribution (for
details see text). (a) constant fuel profile (b) stratified fuel profile.
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Once the fuel is injected into the tube, it is not possible to change the filling in this cycle anymore.
Therefore, a controller is needed that improves the filling profile from one filling to the next, as
performed in [7]. This task can be accomplished using an extremum seeking controller (ESC), which
performs an online optimization. It does not require a model of the system, which is an advantage of
the SEC concept because a detailed kinetic/ fluid mechanic/ acoustic model is far too complicated
and sensitive to be used in an online optimization. Therefore, using a model-free controller, no further
pressure and temperature sensors are needed to estimate the thermodynamic state in the tube that
would be needed for a comprehensive model.
Many different applications of ESC, such as [8], and more theoretical works addressing stability
issues [9,10] can be found in the literature. A list of possible extensions to ESC is presented in [11].
As the closed-loop bandwidth using an ESC is very low, methods to increase it are listed in [12].
In [13], we proposed using an Extended Kalman Filter to significantly speed up the single input case.
An extension to the multiple input case can be found in [14]. Most of the controllers used apply a
modulation of the continuous input by a dither signal and demodulation of the output to estimate the
derivative of an unknown steady-state input–output map. By also estimating the Hessian matrix, it is
possible to achieve higher convergence rates independent of the objective function’s curvature [15].
However, it is not possible to use arbitrarily large steps due to the time separation between the dither
signal and convergence speed. In this contribution, being restricted to an iterative solution from one
filling to the next filling, classic ESC schemes cannot be applied. For this reason, we suggested an
iterative application of an ESC in [16]. A general iterative scheme for an ESC is proposed in [17]. As the
filling profile can be changed freely from one iteration to the next, Newton steps can be applied while
estimating the necessary gradient and Hessian matrix using a least-squares method in a modified ESC
architecture. Whereas in most applications sinusoidal dither signals are used, Tan et al. show in [18]
that many other dither signals are also possible. In [19], stochastic perturbation signals are tested and
considered to be a good choice to avoid sticking in local minima. These will also be used in this work.
This paper focuses on the introduction and application of a variant of an ESC needed for a specific
challenging process.
To experimentally investigate the concept of the SEC, an atmospheric test rig was build. This set-up
allows us to investigate the auto-ignition process of dimethyl ether at atmospheric pressure and at
a temperature of 920 K. An ignition delay of approximately 200 ms is observed. Such long ignition
delays only allow for the investigation of single ignitions at a frequency of 43 Hz, as the aforementioned
acoustic resonance cannot be exploited for an autonomic refilling of the tube. In the future, we will
move on to an SEC at a higher pressure, where this restriction should not apply. However, the control
approach used here for the atmospheric test rig will work in the resonant set-up as well.
The set-up and the test procedure are described in Sections 2.1 and 2.2, respectively. The ESC
formulation proposed here is given in Section 2.3 before experimental results are presented in Section 3.
The paper finishes with some conclusions in Section 4.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. The SEC Test Rig
The set-up used for the reactive ignition tests is shown as a schematic in Figure 2. The test rig
allows for an investigation of a broad spectrum of possible regimes for homogeneous auto-ignition
and is described in full detail in [5].
The main air flow is provided by a central air compressor with a mass flow of mair = 8.3 g/s.
The electrical air heater heats up the air to a temperature of Tpreheat = 850 K. The inlet section of the
combustion tube downstream of the fluidic switch (FDX Fluid Dynamix, Berlin, Germany) contains a
fluidic diode (FDX Fluid Dynamix) and a fluidic oscillator (FDX Fluid Dynamix) (Figure 3). The diode
prevents any backflow of the exhaust gas after an ignition. The fluidic oscillators are used to inject
the fuel into the main stream with a high degree of turbulence to increase the homogeneity of the
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mixing [20]. The amount of fuel injected into the combustion tube is adjusted using a fast electric
proportional valve that is able to control the fuel flow with a full-span (0%–100%) delay of less than
3 ms.
Switch control port 1




Fluidic switch Fluidic diode Combustion tube
Figure 2. Schematic of the atmospheric SEC test rig.
The main air flow is provided by a central air compressor with a mass flow of mair = 8.3 g/s.
The electrical air heater heats up the air to a temperature of Tpreheat = 850 K. The inlet section of the
combustion tube downstream of the fluidic switch contains a fluidic diode and a fluidic oscillator
(Figure 3). The diode prevents any backflow of the exhaust gas after an ignition. The fluidic oscillators
are used to inject the fuel into the main stream with a high degree of turbulence to increase the
homogeneity of the mixing [20]. The amount of fuel injected into the combustion tube is adjusted
using a fast electric proportional valve that is able to control the fuel flow with a full-span (0%–100%)
delay of less than 3 ms.
During the injection phase, the reactive gas–fuel mixture convects through the combustion tube,
which has an inner diameter of 40 mm. The first section of the combustion tube, with a length of
0.5 m, is made out of quartz glass to allow for an optical measurement of the ignition times with
photodiodes. For a future set-up, it is planned to detect the ignition times with ionization probes,
which can be flush-mounted to the combustion tube. The second section is a stainless steel tube with
multiple water-cooled, piezo-type pressure sensors connected. The ignition process takes place in the
first section of the tube.
The applied flow speed of 17 m/s allows the refilling of the test section of the combustion
tube within 30 ms. This time span, however, is much less than the ignition delay of dimethyl ether
at atmospheric pressure of approximately 200 ms. To prevent the injected fuel from leaving the
combustion tube before igniting, the air flow through the combustion tube needs to be stopped after
the injection of the fuel. Regarding the air heater, an air mass flow is always required. Therefore, the air
has to bypass the combustion tube after the injection process is completed. To facilitate this, a fluidic
switch containing no moving parts that can redirect the main air flow into the bypass was designed.
Note that the bypassing of the combustion tube is only necessary due to the high ignition delay at
ambient pressure and will not be necessary at higher pressure levels, which is the focus of future work.
A real-time processor (dSpace 1202, dSpace, Paderborn, Germany) operating at 10 kHz processes









Figure 3. Section view of the injection geometry and combustion tube with sensors.
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2.2. Test Procedure
The ignition tests are run at a frequency of 43 Hz. At the beginning of each cycle, the combustion
tube is purged with air; see the time span from t = 0 to t = tF in Figure 4. From t = t f to t = tA, fuel
is injected such that the optical accessible part of the tube is filled with reactive gas. The amount of
fuel injected is determined by a closed-loop controller, described later. At the end of the injection,
the fluidic switch redirects the main flow into the bypass. This creates a low pressure in the combustion
tube such that the flap at the end of the combustion tube closes and the gas inside the combustion tube
is stopped. After the ignition delay, the fuel ignites and the ignition is detected by five photodiodes.
The ignition times t˜ign(xq) are determined as the first time the detected signal of the q-th photodiode
at position xq exceeds a threshold. Whenever the signal of at least one photodiode does not exceed the
threshold, this ignition is not evaluated but the combustion process is repeated. At t = tB, the main air
flow is switched back into the combustion tube, which simulates the next purging process. The system
behavior is not very reproducible from one ignition cycle to the next, mainly due to the effect of the
fluidic switch necessary for atmospheric operation. Therefore, the control trajectory is only recalculated
every five ignition cycles. Based on the calculated ignition delays of five consecutive cycles t˜ign,k,j(xq),
for each position xq the highest and lowest values are discarded to protect the controller from outliers.
The remaining three ignition delays are used to calculate mean ignition delays tign,k(xq) for iteration k
and for each sensor position. Only the mean ignition delays are used in the ESC.













Figure 4. Example of one filling cycle showing the timings for the fuel and air injection and schematic
photodiode signals.
2.3. Extremum Seeking Control
The ESC is an online optimizer that does not require a model of the system to be optimized.
This means that during the optimization process, the ESC needs to estimate a local approximation
of the system by evaluating the measurement information. According to this local, mostly gradient
information, the optimizer then changes the input, defined by a set of parameters θk, such that a local
optimum of an objective function dependent on the system output is found. In this paper, we will
refer to a minimum without loss of generality. To guarantee that the ESC is able to converge to the
optimum, it is necessary to have a system with a continuously differentiable input–output static map
that is bounded. More assumptions need to be fulfilled for the most frequently used classic ESC set-up;
for more details see [10,21].
While there exist many modifications to the ESC, all of them can be described with a common
structure [11]. In a first step, the output of the system is evaluated to calculate the value of an objective
function. This calculated value and the input of the system are used to approximate the first and
possibly higher-order derivatives of the objective function with respect to the actuation. In the classic
scheme, a set of high- and low-pass filters is employed to estimate the derivatives. These derivatives
are then used by an optimization algorithm to modify the system input in the direction of the optimum.
To estimate the derivatives, it is necessary that the input signal to the system is perturbed. In this paper,
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a modified ESC set-up is proposed. A schematic representation is shown in Figure 5. Details will be
given below.
Applying this concept to an SEC where we need to achieve a homogeneous auto-ignition means
that the fuel has to be injected into the combustion tube such that it ignites all along the tube at the same
time. From the averaged ignition timings, which are detected by the five photodiodes (see Section 2.2),
the variance in between the photodiodes is calculated and chosen as the objective function for the ESC
that shall be minimized. A value of 0 for the variance would indicate a completely homogeneous SEC.
Additionally, a fixed desired reference ignition time r is provided. As deviations from this reference
ignition time are penalized, a homogeneous ignition at t = r would yield the lowest objective value.
The weighting parameter of the absolute ignition time was set to a small value, Wr = 0.0125, to keep
the focus on the homogeneous ignition. In a first step, averaged ignition times tign,k(xq) are calculated





















Figure 5. Schematic representation of the ESC used in this paper
As deviations from this reference ignition time are penalized, a homogeneous ignition at t = r would174
yield the lowest objective value. The weighting parameter of the absolute ignition time was set to a175
small value, Wr = 0.0125, to keep the focus on the homogeneous ignition. In a first step, averaged176
ignition times tign,k(xq) are calculated for the last five ignition cycles j = 1 . . . 5 for all measurement177
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The only input value the ESC is allowed to adjust is the control current of the proportional valve181
during the injection time. To parametrize the injection profile for the k-th group of a set of five cycles,182
a piecewise linear function is chosen; see Figure 4. The profile of the five consecutive filling processes183
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The only input value that the ESC is allowed to adjust is the control current of the proportional
valve during the injection time. To parametrize the jection profile for the k-th group of a set of
five cycles, a piecewise linear function is chosen; see Figure 4. The profile of the five consecutive
filling processes in the k-th iteration is defined by a set of interpolation points. To respect real-time
requirements, four interpolation points are used in this study. They are concatenated in the vector
θk = (θk,1, · · · , θk,4)ᵀ. Betwe n these equidistant interpolation points, the injection profile is
interpolated linearly (see Figures 4 and 5):
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uk = f (θk) =

u(t f , θk)
u(t f + ∆t, θk)
...
u(t f + (n− 1) · ∆t, θk)
 , (3)
with
u(t, θk) = θk,m + (θk,m+1 − θk,m)
(
3(t− t f )
tA − t f + 1−m
)
,
m ∈ 1 . . . 3
∣∣∣t f + (m− 1) tA − t f3 ≤ t < t f + m tA − t f3
(4)
n =
tA − t f
∆t
, (5)
where uk is the discrete injection profile, ∆t = 0.0001 s is the sampling interval, and t f and tA are the
starting point and the end point of the filling process, respectively.
All combustion cycles in the present set-up are mostly independent from each other. Only the
temperature in the tube will depend on previous combustions and influence the ignition delays of
subsequent ignitions. This temperature distribution in the tube will change slowly from one ignition
cycle to the next and is considered to be a disturbance which has to be handled by the controller.
For each set of five filling processes with the injection profile uk, the measurements are evaluated
by the objective function Jk. To obtain information about the local dependency of J on θ, we propose to
fit a multidimensional parabola based on all measurements up to the k-th filling process. To this end,
at iteration k, every group of five cycles is approximated by
Jˆi = θ
ᵀ
i Akθi + b
ᵀ
k θi + ck , i = 1, . . . , k, (6)
where Ak, bk, and ck are the as yet unknown Hessian matrix, gradient, and constant offset, respectively.
As this equation is linear regarding the unknown entries of Ak, and bk, they can be collected in the
vector Φˆk. Equation (6) can then be formally rewritten in the form
Jˆi = x
ᵀ
i Φˆk , i = 1, . . . , k, (7)
with xi being a vector build up from θi. Combining Equation (7) for all iterations up to the recent cycle
k of five consecutive filling processes in a matrix equation, we obtain Jˆ1...
Jˆk







To estimate Φˆk, we use the least-squares algorithm, which minimizes the squared deviation
between the cost function and the estimated parabola:
min
Φˆk
(Jk − XkΦˆk)ᵀW(Jk − XkΦˆk), (9)
where Jk contains the experimentally obtained objective values from k consecutive iterations.




−1Xᵀk WJk =: PkX
ᵀ
k WJk, (10)
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with W being a weighting matrix. To emphasize the most recent measurements, older measurements
are associated with an exponentially decreasing weight λ. By decreasing the value of λ, it is possible
to further limit the influence of old values.
W =






0 · · · 1
 (11)
To reduce the computational effort, the least-squares problem is solved using a recursive solution
of this problem given in Equations (12)–(14). P0 has to be initialized with high values to account for










From the fitted parameters Φˆk of the multidimensional parabola, the gradient and curvature
at the current actuation parameter θk can be recalculated according to Equation (6). Whenever the
fitted parabola is positive definite, the proposed optimization algorithm calculates a Newton step.
Therefore, the actuation parameters for the next injection process will be set to the minimum of the
identified parabola whenever it is in range of the allowed step size; see below. If the Hessian matrix is
not positive definite, the algorithm performs gradient steps with a step size σθ .
θ˜k+1 =
{
0.5A−1k bk, Ak > 0
θˆk + σθ(2Ak θˆk + bK), otherwise
(15)
Here, θˆk is the unperturbed control parameter of the last iteration, which differs from θ˜k calculated
by Equation (15) in the last iteration due to its compliance to the maximum step size θmax. Whenever the
maximum step size is exceeded, the step size will be set to θmax, while the direction of the optimization
step is kept constant.
θˆk+1 =
θˆk + (θ˜k+1 − θˆk)
θmax
||θ˜k+1−θˆk ||2
, ||θ˜k+1 − θˆk||2 ≥ θmax
θ˜k+1, otherwise
(16)
This last step is necessary for stability reasons, as huge Newton steps might result for an
ill-conditioned matrix A.
As for every ESC, a perturbation needs to be applied to the actuation parameter θˆk+1.
Here, a vector θpert,k with uniformly distributed random entries in a range between [−d, d] is added
to the calculated θˆk+1; see Figure 5. Because the task of the ESC is not just to find an optimal control
profile but also to keep track of it, the amplitude of the pertubation is kept constant to allow for
a detection of disturbances at all times. For the application of the SEC, we chose the following values
for the tuning parameters: d = 0.5 mA, σθ = 40 A
2
s2 , λ = 0.95, and θmax = 1 mA.
3. Results
For the ignition tests with the described set-up, we performed 1000 combustion cycles. However,
9% of the ignitions could not be evaluated properly because not all the photodiodes detected a signal
higher than the defined threshold. With the used data acquisition system, it was not possible to store
all the data at once. For this reason, the test series had to be paused after 500 cycles. During such
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a pause, the fuel lines close to the tube are heated up, which yields much lower ignition delays when
part of this fuel is injected at the beginning of the next batch of cycles. To avoid interfering with the
control algorithm after the pause, 100 filling combustion cycles were carried out with a cycle invariant
injection profile. The obtained measurement data was not considered by the ESC. For every single
combustion cycle, the timings for the filling and purging of the tube were set to t f = 0.05 s, tA = 0.08 s,
tB = 0.58 s, and tE = 0.75 s. The desired reference ignition time r was chosen as 0.25 s such that the
resulting range of desired ignition delays was centered inside the limits adjustable by changing the
fuel concentration. The injected fuel trajectory was modified every five successful ignitions, according
to the control law of the described ESC algorithm. The test series was started with a constant control
value applied to the valve of 14 mA. This corresponds to a rich fuel–air mixture.
In Figure 6, the change of the input parameters θk, the detected ignition times, and the control
error are shown as a function of the iterations. The ESC is set active after 100 iterations. It starts
changing the control trajectory such that the control error decreases. The control error is calculated as
the variance of the averaged ignition times of five ignitions, as explained in Section 2.2, and also takes
the deviation from the desired ignition time into consideration according to Equation (2). However,
for the homogeneity of an ignition, the variance of the ignition times is the best measure and is therefore
also included in the diagram for every single ignition. Until the 360th iteration, the ignition always
takes place at a location far downstream in the tube and is detected by the fifth photodiode first. Due to
an increase in the amount of fuel injected in the beginning of the filling process and less fuel injected
afterwards (see Figure 7), the ignition at the location of the fifth photodiode can be delayed. From the
360th ignition on, a quite homogeneous ignition is obtained. After achieving a homogeneous ignition,
the controller is also able to adjust the ignition time towards the desired value; see Figure 6 (at around
400 iterations). From this point of time, the control trajectory is only changed slightly, which indicates
that a local optimum was found by the controller. In Figure 7, the detected ignition times for a constant
injection, as conducted in the beginning of the experiment, and for four consecutive injections with the
converged control trajectory after 400 iterations are shown. It can be seen that the converged control
trajectory found by the ESC yields significantly more homogeneous ignitions necessary for an SEC.
However, among the four ignitions with the same filling profile, there is still a high deviation in the
ignition times from one cycle to another. This indicates that the system behavior changes from one
cycle to the next so that the ESC has no chance to further increase the quality of the SEC just using
information from past combustion cycles. A high deviation between consecutive ignitions can also
be observed for the pressure readings. On average, though, the pressure rise, due to the combustion,
increased due to the higher homogeneity of the ignition process, as depicted in Figure 6. The highest
pressure rise measured for one ignition was 0.36 bar, which was achieved for an ignition taking place
within less than 2 ms.
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Figure 6. Experiment with 900 successful combustion cycles (9% of the ignitions are misfiring and not
included in the diagram for clarity).
a) Control parameters defining the control profile of the fuel valve.
b) Ignition times detected by the photodiodes.
c) Homogeneity of the ignition evaluated by the variance and by the control error that is calculated
for every five consecutive ignitions when the controller is active.
d) Maximum pressure increase due to the ignition.
Figure 6. Cont.
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Figure 6. Experiment with 900 successful combustion cycles (9% of the ignitions are misfiring and
not included in the diagram for clarity). (a) Control parameters defining the control profile of the fuel
valve; (b) Ignition times detected by the photodiodes; (c) Homogeneity of the ignition evaluated by
the variance and by the control error that is calculated for every five consecutive ignitions when the
controller is active; (d) Maximum pressure increase due to the ignition.
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Figure 7. Example of five time-resolved combustion processes.
Red: Injection profile and detected ignition times with initialized control trajectory.
Blue: Injection profile and detected ignition times with converged control trajectory (ignition number
401–404). The four consecutive shots have the same injection profile. Their individual ignition timings
are depicted with different markers.
tB = 0.58 s, and tE = 0.75 s. The desired reference ignition time r was chosen as 0.25 s such that the240
resulting range of desired ignition delays was centered inside the limits adjustable by changing the241
fuel concentration. The injected fuel trajectory was modified every five successful ignitions, according242
to the control law of the described ESC algorithm. The test series was started with a constant control243
value applied to the valve of 14mA. This corresponds to a rich fuel–air mixture.244
In Figure 6, the change of the input parameters θk, the detected ignition times, and the control245
error are shown as a function of the iterations. The ESC is set active after 100 iterations. It starts246
changing the control trajectory such that the control error decreases. The control error is calculated as247
the variance of the averaged ignition times of five ignitions, as explained in Section 2.2, and also takes248
the deviation from the desired ignition time into consideration according to Eqn. (3). However, for the249
homogeneity of an ignition, the variance of the ignition times is the best measure and is therefore also250
included in the diagram for every single ignition. Until the 360th iteration, the ignition always takes251
place at a location far downstream in the tube and is detected by the fifth photodiode first. Due to252
an increase in the amount of fuel injected in the beginning of the filling process and less fuel injected253
afterwards (see Figure 7), the ignition at the location of the fifth photodiode can be delayed. From254
the 360th ignition on, a quite homogeneous ignition is obtained. After achieving a homogeneous255
ignition, the controller is also able to adjust the ignition time towards the desired value; see Figure 6 (at256
around 400 iterations). From this point of time, the control trajectory is only changed slightly, which257
indicates that a local optimum was found by the controller. In Figure 7, the detected ignition times258
for a constant injection, as conducted in the beginning of the experiment, and for four consecutive259
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Figure 7. Example of five time-resolved combustion processes. Red: Injection profile and detected
ignition times with initialized control trajectory; Blue: Injection profile and detected ignition times
with converged control trajectory (ignition number 401–404). The four consecutive shots have the same
injection profile. Their individual ignition timings are depicted with different markers.
4. Conclusions
In this paper, a model-free control method is presented to optimize a control input for iterative
tasks where virtually no system information is available. The considered control addresses the essential
challenge of SEC—the homogeneous auto-ignition of the fuel. The effectiveness of the developed ESC
algorithm is demonstrated with an atmospheric test rig, which was designed to study the auto-ignition
behavior at a firing frequency of 43 Hz. A fast proportional valve was used to adjust the amount of
fuel injected into the combustion tube. Using an optical measuring technique, the ignition times were
detected. The variance of these ignition times, which provides a good measure for the homogeneity of
the self-ignition, was used as a control target. As the chemical processes are hard to model with respect
to a real-time applicatio and are very sensitive to unmeasured quantiti s, such as the pr ssure and
temperature distribution inside the combustion tube, a model-free approach was chosen. The applied
ESC was able to minimize the variance using an online optimization. The first and second derivatives
of the objective function were estimated by a recursive least-squares algorithm and used to perform
Newton steps. However, with this method, only a local minimum can be guaranteed. Although the
experiments showed that the time span of a completed ignition process could be significantly decreased
below 2 ms, at the atmospheric conditions the resulting pressure rise is still not as high as would be
exp cted for a perfect SEC. However, for combustions performed under elevated pressure, which are
planned f r the ear future, the ignitio delay will be significantly lower. For the same mixing quality,
this would reduce the duration of the ignition process accordingly. As a result, the applied mixing
control method presents a powerful tool to realize an SEC at relevant pressure levels.
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Abbreviations
The following abbreviations are used in this manuscript:
aCVC approximate constant volume combustion
ESC extremum seeking controller
PDE pulsed detonation engine
RDE rotating detonation engine
SEC shockless explosion combustion
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